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POSITION Facilities and Maintenance
Director

DEPARTMENT Maintenance FLSA STATUS

FT Exempt

OUR CULTURE: Our mission and core values are brought to life by our culture. In the Y, we strive to
live our cause of strengthening communities with purpose and intentionality every day. We are 
welcoming: we are open to all. We are a place where you can belong and become. We are genuine: 
we value you and embrace your individuality. We are hopeful: we believe in you and your potential to
become a catalyst in the world. We are nurturing: we support you in your journey to develop your
full potential. We are determined: above all else, we are on a relentless quest to make our
community stronger beginning with you.

Every Leader that joins our Team and Family will fall somewhere on the continuum below with the
goal of achieving "Exemplary" Leadership in all of our competencies.

LEADERSHIP CONTINUUM
r--- ----, 

�Why Focus this Competency? Emerging Established Exemplary 
Pleasant and approacha- Does not engage in inappro- Holds others accountable for Values are the root of what our organization 
ble, consistently demon- priate conversations or ac- upholding Y values stands for. Without our values we would have
strates Y values tions no trust from our community to deliver on our

mission and our promises.
Works effectively with all Effectively gathers info and Actively identifies gaps and Everyone belongs to the Y. The Y is a place
members of a diverse team communicates interdepart- helps with solutions so all to unify for the common good. Spread ideas 

mentally feel included that empower everyone, and that limit no one.

Embraces the importance Manages resistance to Thinks ahead, plans for any We must focus on the future with the end and relevance of change change by seeking input resistance of the change 
for the good of the organi- from stakeholders, communi- process and develops strat- in mind. The path to get there will 

change frequently, we must be nimble zation eating clearly and show en- egies to overcome and adaptable in order to be sustainable.
thusiasm for the change

Demonstrates exceptional Challenges inefficient or inef- Holds staff accountable to Completing what we set out to do willorganizing skills to effec- fective work processes and and responsible for plan ex- show our ability to be efficient and tively prioritize tasks offers constructive alterna- ecution effective. Incompletion or incompetencetives will cause us to spin our wheels.

-I Engages with members, Create strong moral spirit Builds relationships that en- Nothing happens without positive staff and volunteers and and sense of belonging to hance the Y's ability to im-
develops and maintains the Y and build effective pact the community relationships. The very foundation of

our Y's existence was created by relationships for the good teams
of the organization vision and relationship with community.

Can predict or prevent Our skills will dictate our Handles maintenance Creates strategies to 
issues with ease and in automate processes to maintenance emergencies accomplishments. Strong skill sets and 

a timely efficient make maintenance needs through forward thinking ability to sharpen our skills and continue
to learn will allow us to move along the

manner easier for team members and proactive planning continuum and be at our best.

Reports to Exec. Director



Salary Range $50,000 - $65,000 Job Grade 24 
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Benefits I✓ I Health Insurance

l✓ I Disability/Life Insurance

l✓ I Retirement

l✓ I Family YMCA Membership

l✓ I YMCA Program Discounts

I 

POSITION 
SUMMARY 

REQUIRED 
QUALIFICATIONS 

DESIRED 
QUALIFICATIONS 

WORK 

ENVIRONMENT 

PHYSICAL 
DEMANDS 

ESSENTIAL 

FUNCTIONS 

Supports the work of the Y, a leading nonprofit, charitable organization committed to strengthening community through youth 
development, healthy living and social responsibility. You must intentionally foster a cause-centered culture that is welcoming, 
genuine, hopeful, nurturing, and determined while also overseeing the maintenance and improvement of YMCA facilities and 
vehicles and supervision of maintenance and janitorial staff.  YMCA Facilities include the Y on Stillwell, the Bowling Alley on 3rd 
street, batting cages at the Port of Tillamook Bay, and Camp Makuala on the Trask River.

Must be 21 or older. Must have either a college degree in a related field or four years of equivalent relevant experience. 
Working knowledge in some of the following: mechanical, electrical, and plumbing systems, carpentry and other maintenance 
related areas. Experience and developed skills in supervision, budget management and project management. Basic computer 
proficiency. Communication skills and financial tracking organizational ability. Valid Drivers License with clear driving record 

Certified Pool Operator (must attain within first six months of employment) 
CPR/First Aid 
Bilingual in English and Spanish 

The work is performed both indoors and out, and may require travel to various locations, in various weather conditions. May be 
required to navigate small or confined spaces. Expected to devote time to complete computer related documentation, billing, and 
financial tracking. 

II 

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is often required to: climb stairs, bend, stoop, kneel, twist, reach with hands, 
sit, stand for an extended period of time, climb ladders, walk, shovel snow, plow snow, lift and/or move up to 50 pounds, have 
finger dexterity, grasp, perform repetitive motions, talk, hear and have visual acuity. Please see included ADA checklist. 

Provides overall coordination of facility and vehicle maintenance, including planning and developing preventative maintenance. 
Completes repair work and projects in a timely manner. Oversees all contractors that work in the facility and grounds. May request 
and review bids, and recommend selection of contractors. Works with outside agencies such as fire, health, building depts., etc. to 
ensure compliance with all local, state and federal regulations related to facilities and grounds. Helps identify and manage risk. 11

Interested parties should email resume and cover letter to info@tillamookymca.org 

I understand that I will be held to the standards above and any additional standards set forth by the organization or my supervisor. I also recognize that I may be 

occasionally expected to act outside of the parameters of this job description as deemed necessary by my supervisor. 

Staff Signature _____________ _ REVISION DATE 
21312021 
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